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ABSTRACT 
Liquid Ge (diameter -7mm) droplets have been undercooled 
60-342+3·C below Tm in dehydr~ted boron oxide with a cooling 
rate of 6·C/min. They always crystallized to the diamond 
cubic phase and the resulting grain size decreased with 
increasing undercooling. During crystallization, audible 
sound was emitted whenever the undercoolings were ?258·C or 
the grain size was ~30-40~m for a -7-mm-diam specimen which 
is equivalent to a density of nucleation sites of ~108cm-3. 
Crystals growing from these sites would impinge on each other 
forming cages that enclose undercooled liquid. The enclosed 
liquid expanded on further solidification that cracked the 
specimen creating an audible sound. Optical and SEM 
micrographs showed that for undercoolings ?200·C, dendrites 
formed first and they were seeds for the subsequent 
crystallization. The micrographs also illustrated that grain 
refinement was due to mul tiplication of dendri tes. During 
crystallization, the compressive wave (Ge expands on 
solidification.) set up by the rapid dendritic growth 
recoiled from the liquid germanium-boron oxide interface 
would be minimized by the surrounding B20 3 . It is likely then 
that dynamic nucleation was not the origin of grain 
multiplication. The multiplication of grains is therefore 
attributed to dendritic break-up during solidification. It is 





1.1 Nucleation in pure metals 
From thermodynamic definition of crystallization 
temperature (Tm) , the free energy of a solid is less than 
that of its liquid phase at any temperature (T) below Tm . If 
the liquid is cooled below Tm, there is a I dri ving - force I 
which is approximately proportional to the degree of 
undercooling (Tm - T) that impels the liquid to solid phase. 
It might be expected that the liquid phase would 
spontaneously solidify. However, it has been shown 
experimentally by Turnbull [1] that under suitable 
conditions, mercury could be undercooled by as much as -80·C 
before the onset of crystallization. The reason is that the 
transformation from liquid to crystal involves the formation 
of a small stable nucleus and its subsequent growth. This 
process is called nucleation and growth. 
1.1.1 Homogeneous nucleation 
The structure of a liquid is very different from that of 
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its solid. The transformation of a system from a liquid to 
solid phase depends on the formation by structural 
fluctuation of a cluster which is assumed to have the same 
crystal structure as the solid phase. Two factors are 
essential for the stabili ty of the cluster Firstly, the 
creation of a volume V of the solid phase will cause a 
reduction of free energy V6GV due to the difference of free 
energies per unit volume between the solid and liquid phase, 
6GV = Lv6T/Tm (for small 6T) where Lv is the latent heat of 
fusion per unit volume, 6T the is the degree of undercooling 
and Tm is the absolute thermodynamic melting point. Secondly, 
the liquid/solid interface of area A will increase the free 
energy by A 0SL' due to the liquid/solid interfacial energy 
0SL. Therefore the free energy change due to the formation of 
solid of radius r is : 
There is a maximum excess free energy 
or 
when the cluster radius reaching a critical value 
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where V* is the volume of a critical nucleus. 
* If the solid particle has a radius r<r , the free energy 
can be lowered by dissolution of the solid. If r>r*, the free 
energy decreased with increasing r and a nucleus is said to 
be formed. This type of nucleation which involves no foreign 
particle is termed homogeneous nucleation. 
The homogeneous nucleation frequency per unit volume is 
given by 
h AG* were u 
k 
T 
nucleation barrier energy, 
Boltzmann's constant, 
absolute temperature. 
The exponential term is proportional to the number of 
clusters that have a critical size and fodepends on the 
vibration frequency of atoms, the activation energy of 
diffusion in the liquid and the surface area of the critical 
nucleus. 
The kinetic analysis of Turnbull and Fisher [2] showed 
that the steady state homogeneous nucleation frequency per 
unit volume is : 
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where Tr 
n viscosity of liquid, 
b constant determined by the nucleus shape, 
a and 8 are dimensionless parameters defined as 
a. = 
where N Avogadro's number, 
V molor volume, 
°SL liquid-solid interfacial tension, 
llHm molar heat of fusion, and 
IlSm molar entropy of fusion. 
The principal resistance of a liquid to initial 
crystallization is due to the liquid-crystal interfacial 
tension, 0SL' expressed in the parameter a.. 
Fig. 1(a) (from ref. [3] ) is a plot for upper limiting 
nucleation frequency-reduced undercooling relation, with 
different assignments of the material dependent par_ameter 
0.8 1 / 3 . In this graph, a spherical nucleus was considered 
(i.e. b = 16 7[/3) and n was given a value of 10-2 poise , 
independent of temperature. We note that as llTr increase from 
zero, I rises steeply but does not reach experimentally 
measurable values (e.g. 10-6 cm- 3s-1 ) until some fairly large 
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undercooling ~Tr·' which increase with a. On the other hand, 
if aB 1 / 3 = 1/2 and the viscosity assumes a Vogel-Fulcher 
relation [3] 
n = 10-3 . 3 exp {3.34/(Tr -Trg )} poise 
where Trg is the reduced glass temperature, 
typical I-Tr relations are plotted with different values of 
Trg in fig. l(b). The effect of increasing Trg 1S to lower, 
sharpen and shift to higher T r , 
relation. 
1.1.2 Heterogeneous nucleation 
the peak in the I-T r 
In practice, large undercoolings are seldom observed, 
since there are unavoidable heterophase impuri ties such as 
mold wall, oxide films, floating inclusions or clusters of 
impurity atoms in the bulk liquid which catalyse nucleation 
resul ting in only a few degrees of undercooling. All these 
impurities play an important role in the nucleation process 
although we do not have much information about them. 
The effect of heterogeneous impurities is to reduce the 
effective interfacial free energy. When a substrate wetted 
the crystal as shown in fig. 2(a), the free energy for the 
formation of cluster with radius r is 
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where Vc volume of the spherical cap, 
Gibbs free energy of crystallization per unit 
volume of spherical cap, 
ASL area of solid/liquid interface, 
ASM area of solid/mould interface, 
°SL free energy of the solid/liquid interface, 
°SM free energy of the solid/mould interface, 
°ML free energy of the mould/liquid interface. 
The resistance force is reduced when comparing with 6Ghom as 
ASL is smaller than a whole sphere and 0SM is very small for 
a substrate which wetted the crystal. Therefore, the presence 
of the substrate reduces the magnitude of * 6 G het and these 
increases I at a given ~T. This mode of nucleation is named 
heterogeneous nucleation. Fig. 2(b) shows how the activation 
barrier for nucleation on a smooth substrate (heterogeneity) 
changes, relative to * 6G horn for homogeneous nucleation [4]. 
For a particular wetting angle e, the variation of 6G* with 
undercooling (6T) for homogeneous and heterogeneous 
nucleation is shown in fig. 3. Assuming the same cri tical 
value of * ~G , we see that the heterogeneous nucleation 
occurred at lower underco9ling. In fact, for substrates of 
wetting angle e approaching zero, ~T needed for nucleation of 
the solid phase approaches zero. This can occur when 
coherence is possible between solid phase and the substrate. 
Close matching of the structure and lattice parameters allow 
a low energy interface to be formed. 
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In practice, substrates likely contain microscopic 
cracks. Solid will nucleate in these cracks with a very small 
undercooling since the critical volume is smaller which 
reduced the required ~G*. It will grow into the liquid if the 
radius of the crack opening is larger than the critical 
radius. Otherwise, the growth stops because of the sharp 
curvature required to continue the growth out of the crack. 
As a conclusive remark, it is difficult to predict the 
onset of heterogeneous nucleation because we lack information 
about the foreign particles. However, we see that the closer 
the crystalline structure of impurities with the nucleus, the 
less will be the undercooling. 
1.1.3. Dynamic nucleation 
From thermodynamics, the solid/liquid equilibrium 
temperature is a function of pressure. The thermodynamic 
melting temperature of a substance that contracts (expands) 
on solidification is raised by an increase (decrease) of 
pressure. When a shock wave passes through an undercooled 
liquid, the effective undercooling is increased that 
facilitates nucleation. 
1.2 Formation of dendrites 
The main rate-controlling factor in crystal growth from 
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a metallic melt is the dissipation of latent heat at the 
interface. The conduction of the latent heat depends on the 
temperature gradient at the interface. Consider the case that 
liquid is always at a higher temperature during 
solidification as shown in fig. 4(a). The heat flow from the 
interface to solid is balanced by the heat flow from the 
liquid to the interface in addi tion of the la ten t hea t 
released. Consider a small protrusion at the interface. It is 
obvious that the tip of the protrusion is extending into a 
region of higher temperature. Then the temperature gradient 
near the tip of the protrusion in the liquid phase increases 
while at the solid phase it decreases. Consequently, the rate 
of heat transfer decreases resulting in slower crystal growth 
rate of the protrusion. Therefore, the protrusion is unstable 
and the growth is essentially planar. 
When the liquid is undercooled, heat is conducted away 
from the interface to solid as well as liquid. Consider 
again a protrusion at the interface as shown in fig. 5{c). It · 
is clear that the tip of the protrusion is extending into a 
more undercooled region which enhances crys tal growth. 
Therefore, planar growth is unstable and spikes will grow 
into the liquid. Similarly, other spikes may branch out 
sideways from the primary spikes. This structure which 
resembles a tree is called -a -dendri tic network (fig. 6). 
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(a) Heterogeneous nucleation of shperical cap on a flat wall. 
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Ca) Temperature distribution in a system where the temperature 
.of the liquid is above that of the interface. C- across 
planar interface; -~- across protrusion.) 
Cb) Isotherms for a planar S/L interface. 





































(a) Temperature distribution in a system where the liquid 
is undercooled. (--- across planar interface; --- across 
protrus ion. ) 
Cb) Isotherms for a planar S/L interface. 
Cc) Isotherms for a protrusion. 
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Fig. 6 A dendrite. (After R.E. Reed-Hill, Physical Metallurgy Principles, 
2nd edition, Van Nostrand, New York, 1973.) 
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CHAPTER 2 
REMOVAL OF HETEROGENEOUS IMPURITIES 
2.1 Introduction 
As nucleation creates a solid-liquid interface which 
opposes solidification, an undercooled liquid can usually 
sustain a very large undercooling when it is free of 
heterogeneous impurities. In 1948, Vonnegut [1] by 
subdividing a bulk liquid specimen into more isolated 
droplets than the number of foreign particles existed, 
obtained a system in which the majority of the droplets 
contained no impurity (except oxide on droplet surface) and 
crystallization of an isolated droplet then would not 
catalyse the neighbouring drops. Turnbull and Cech in 1950 
[2] applied this microvolume technique to determine the 
maximum undercooling for various metals of droplet diameter 
-50~m. The maximum reduced undercoolings (6Tmax/Tm) obtained 
approached 0.18 for most metals. In the dilatometric study of 
solidification of mercury droplets, Turnbull [3] was able to 
undercool the mercury droplets coated with mercury laurate up 
to -80·C, i.e. almost 1/3 of its Tm. The maximum undercooling 
of droplets obtained by Turnbull are summarized in table 1 
(4] • 
The limiting undercoolings of 0.18 Tm obtained for 
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droplets were later attained with massive specimens when 
glass slag was used to elimina te the oxides and other 
impurities .. Indeed, liquid iron and nickel were further 
undercooled to 420·C (O.23Tm) and 480·C (O.28Tm) below their 
thermodynamic melting temperatures respectively when they 
were melted in a suspended state by Gomersal et al. in 1965 
[5]. Kui et al. in 1984 [6] demonstrated that by using B20 3 
fluxing technique, a liquid Pd40Ni40P20 specimen (about 1cm 
in diameter) could be undercooled to its glass state 
bypassing crystallization from above its thermodynamic 
melting temperature to below its glass transition temperature 
with a cooling rate of -l·C/s. Devaud and Turnbull [7] later 
applied the same technique to elemental germanium droplets 
(O.3-0.5mm diameter). A maximum undercooling of 415+20·C was 
recorded with a cooling rate of -10·C/s. 
In the present work, we were interested in using the 
same technique to observe the solidification of a highly 
undercooled bulk (-7rnm) Ge specimen in a well controlled 
environment. 
2.2 Effects of boron oxide 
It has been shown that [8] [9] to heat a molten metal in 
a molten oxide flux is an effective method to remove 
heterogeneous impurities. The Ellingham diagram [10] [11] 
[12] in fig. 1 [13] shows the free energies evolved when 
1 mole of oxygen react with metals to form oxide. The 
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easily reducible metals occur at the upper p~rt of the 
diagram while the most reactive metals are at the bottom. In 
the molten boron oxide flux, the reactive metals such as Mg, 
Al and Ca etc. that appear as impurities in the Ge specimens 
will be oxidized first since they have strong affini ty for 
oxygen. Together with other existing oxides, they are 
segregated to the B20 3-metal interface and are dissolve by 
the boron oxide flux as like dissolves like. Those impurities 
left behind may be wetted by boron oxide and become inactive 
to nucleation or alloyed with Ge. 
B2 0 3 is a good fluxing agent for the following 
additional reasons : firstly, molten B20 3 is always in glass 
state, therefore, it would not serve as a nucleus for 
solidification; secondly, its glass transition temperature is 
-320·C which is well below the measured temperature range 
(>500·C) of interest. In this case, the container (fused 
silica tube) will not be cracked by frozen B2 0 3 since it 
contracts on becoming a glass and is very adhesive to fused 
silica. 
2.3 Preparation of anhydrous boron oxide 
Boron oxide, nominally anhydrous and 99.995% pure, was 
obtained from Atomergic Chemical Corporation. To remove as 
much residual water as possible, boron oxide was heat treated 
as follows a clean Pt crucible was filled wi th as bought 
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boron oxide and then placed inside a fused silica tube. The 
system was preheated at atmospheric pressure at a temperature 
>950·C for more than 5h to eliminate part of the absorbed 
water. Then the whole system was evacauted to 10-3 Torr and 
kept at -1000·C for 36h. After the heat treatment, the 
transparant anhydrous boron oxide was stored in a vacuum 
desiccator until used. 
2.4 Preparation of undercooled germanium specimens 
In order to avoid contamination, all fused silica tubes 
were cleaned before used. The fused silica tube was wholly 
filled with HF and HN03 in the ratio of 2:3 for 10min. Then 
it was rinsed with 
alcohol respectively. 
distilled water and anhydrous ethyl 
Bulk germanium was obtained by melting Ge powder 
(99.999% pure) in a clean, evacuated (-10- 3 Torr), fused 
silica tube. Initially, the bulk Ge so obtained and 
dehydrated boron oxide were put together in a dry, clean 
fused silica tube. They were evacuated .by a mechanical pump 
to -10-3 Torr. Then the system was heated up to -1000·C by a 
torch. Bubbling occurred at this stage. It was also observed 
that the boron oxide flux became muddy and eventually clear 
again as impurities entered and finally dissolved in the 
flux. The bubbling slowed down about an hour later and the 
whole system was then cooled to room temperature in air. The 
frozen boron oxide finally cracked the fused silica tube and 
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the shiny germanium was taken out for another flux treatment. 
In the next flux treatment, the same 'procedure was used 
except that the temperature of the system was increased to 
~1200·C. Prolonged heating was maintained for 4-5 hours at 
this temperature before the system was cooled down for 
observation. It was recorded that the maximum undercooling 
was 342·C. 
Turnbull [14] demonstrated that by using the droplet 
method, Ge could be undercooled -227·C below Tme In our 
experiment, when Ge was fluxed in boron oxide at -1000·C, the 
maximum undercooling was -200·C which is not too far from 
that obtained by Turnbull. However, when the fluxing 
tempera ture was raised to ~ 1200· C , the maximum undecooling 
was 342·C. The discrepancy was attributed to the presence of 
Ge02 which has a thermodynamic melting temperature of 1115·C. 
At -1000·C fluxing temperature, the Ge02 was still solid and 
its removal by B20 3 could only be achieved slowly. If 
fragments of solid Ge02 could not be eliminated completely, 
they acted as heterogeneous nucleation sites. Consequently, a 
maximum undercooling of - 200· C was obtained. On the other 
hand, at -1200·C fluxing temperature, 
liquid state and its removal by 
the Ge02 was in the 
B2 0 3 was therefore 
facilitated. It is likely then that the 342·C undercooling 








































The Ellingharn diagram for metallurgically important oxides. 
(After A.H. Cottrell, An introduction to Metallurgy, 2nd 
edition, Edward Arnold, London, '1975.) 
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TABLE 1 
Undercooling for nucleation of metal droplets 
Metal Undercooling (~T) 
Mercury 77 0.33 
Gallium 76 0.25 
Tin 118 0.23 
Bismuth 90 0.17 
Lead 80 0.13 
Germanium 227 0.18 
Aluminum 195 0.21 
Antimony 135 0.15 
Silver 227 0.18 
Gold 230 0.17 
Copper 236 0.17 
Nickel 319 0.18 
Cobalt 330 0.19 
Iron 295 0.16 
Palladium 332 0.18 
Platinum 370 0.18 
22 
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Abstract 
Liquid Ge which has been fluxed in dehydrated B20 3 was 
allowed to cool below Tm in a well controlled environment. 
The cooling rate was 6·C/min. It always crystallized to the 
diamond cubic phase and the resul ting grain size decreased 
wi th increasing undercooling. A maximum undercooling of 
342·C was recorded. It was found that sound was emitted 
during crystallization whenever the undercooling was 2258·C 
for a -7-mm-diam specimen. It was also determined that cracks 
were the source of the sound. 
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In a bulk metallic mel t, the presence of impuri ties 1S 
unavoidable. The undercoolability of such a melt is very 
limi ted because of the interruption of crystallization on 
these impurities. Kui et al. [1] demonstrated that the 
fluxing technique is a very effective method in eliminating 
impurities from a bulk metallic melt: by fluxing with molten 
dehydrated boron oxide, they were able to undercool liquid 
Pd40Ni40P20 to its glass state bypassing crystallization from 
above its thermodynamic melting temperature to below its 
glass transi tion temperature wi th a cooling rate of 1· C/s. 
Devaud et al. [2] later applied the same technique to 
elemental germanium droplets {0.3-0.5mm diameter}. They found 
that liquid Ge always crystallized to the diamond cubic 
structure and the grain size of the crystallized Ge decreased 
with increasing undercooling. A maximum undercooling of 
415+20·C was recorded. In this communication, we report the 
undercooling and solidification of liquid germanium under a 
well-controlled cooling environment. 
Bulk germanium was obtained by melting Ge powder 
{99.999% pure} in a clean, evacuated (~10-3 Torr) fused 
silica tube. The preparation of the fluxing agent, dehydrated 
boron oxide, was described in an earlier paper [1]. In the 
experiment, dehydrated boron oxide, and germanium {-7mm 
diameter} were put in 
{I.D.=11mm}. They were 
_10- 3 Torr. Then the 
a torch. 
a dry, clean, fused silica tube 
evacuated by a mechanical pump to 
system was heated up initially to 
Bubbling occurred at this stage. The 
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bubbling disappeared about 1/2 h later and the temperature of 
the system was then raised to ? 1200· c. Prolonged hea ting 
was maintained for 4-5 h at this temperature. (It was found 
that applying the fluxing technique to Ge was effective only 
if the temperature was >1200·C). After this heat treatment, 
the Ge should be clean and the system was allowed to cool 
down in air by removing the torch. When crystallization 
occurred (three solidified specimens having been taken out to 
be examined by x-ray, and all of them were the diamond cubic 
crystals), the system was again heated up to ~1200°C and 
maintained at this temperature for 5 min before another 
cooling cycle. These heating/cooling cycles were repeated 
many times. The time between the removal of the torch and the 
onset of crystallization was recorded (the longest time 
recorded was about 35s). The degree of undercooling therefore 
scaled roughly with this recorded time. 
When undercooling was the least (recorded time <15s) -, -
crystallization was manifested by a crystal-liquid interface 
moving into the undercooled regime. Very often, dendri tes 
were observed to grow into the melt ahead of the crystal-
liquid interface and the resulting grain size was »100 l1m. 
(Throughout the whole paper, grain size refers to the size of 
the majority of those grains ~ that appeared on the surface 
of specimen). When the undercooling was increased (recorded 
time 15-25s), the crystal-liquid interface velocity was so 
fast that it could not be resolved visually. Instead, a flash 
(recalescence) from the specimen indicated that 
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crystallization had just occurred. The resulting grain size 
>75 l1m) was substantially smaller than that of the least 
undercooled specimen. A large volume change was also observed 
for the transformation in this regime. At the largest 
undercooling (recorded time 25-35s), during recalescene, the 
growth velocity was even faster as the flash (recalescene) 
was sudden and short. The specimen also suddenly enlarged 
indicating a large volume change. Very often, a sound (a 
short 'click') was emitted. More precisely, this sound 
emission was always detected when the undercooling of a 
specimen was maximal (recorded time 30-35s). Every time that a 
sound was emitted, the specimen was examined through the 
fused silica tube and often cracks were found on the surface 
of the specimen. (Cracks never appeared on the least and the 
median undercooled specimens.) However, only large cracks 
could be identified this way. In five runs, five different 
specimens which had each emitted a sound were cooled down in 
air to room temperature to be examined. The grain size ranged 
from 5-15 l1m in one specimen to 30-40 l1ffi ' in another. Cracks 
(Fig. 1) were found in all specimens, although some of them 
were observable only under an optical microscope. We 
therefore conclude that the cracks caused the sound. 
In order to determine the undercooling accurately, a 
Transtemp furnace which is connected to a personal computer 
(PC) was used to provide a controllable environment for the 
system. The Transtemp furnace (Fig. 2) consists of two 
concentric fused silica cylinders. A heating coil is wound 
around the inner cylinder while the outer one is plated with 
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a thin layer of gold on its inner surface. The Au film is 
used to keep most of the radiation emitted from the heating 
coil inside the furnace to provide a uniform temperature 
environment. The PC adjusts the power flow into the furnace 
and hence it can control a preassigned rate of cooling or 
heating inside the furnace. 
To determine the undercooling of liquid Ge, the Transtemp 
furnace was first of all set at 850·C. Next, a fused silica 
tube with boron oxide and Ge inside that had been treated for 
4-5 h at ?1200·C was removed from the torch and inserted 
into the furnace as shown in Fig. 2. Then, the furnace was 
allowed to cool down at a rate of 6·/min. The temperature of 
the specimen as read by a chromel-alumel thermocouple (TC) 
(the fused silica tube sits on top of the TC) was recorded on 
a X-T plotter. When crystallization occurs, a peak was 
recorded on the X-T plotter as a result of the heat released 
(Fig. 3). In a separate experiment, an identical arrangement 
was set up wi th an addi tional thermocouple immersed in the 
specimen to calibrate the real temperature of the specimen 
against the reading on the X-T plotter. It was demonstrated 
that the difference between the actual temperature of the 
specimen and that read by the TC and recorded on the X-T 
plotter agreed to within +3·C. The maximum undercooling found 
was 342·C which was reproducible on the same specimen . as 
well as on others. It is likely that this was the onset of 
homogeneous nucleation. (In ref. [2], even though the maximum 
undercooling was 415·C, the result is quite consistent with 
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the 342·C obtained here since the specimens we used were 
larger in volume by a factor of 10 4 and the cooling rate was 
considerably slower [3].) As soon as crystallization occurred 
six specimens were removed from the furnace and allowed to 
cool to room temperature in air. Their undercoolings and 
resulting grain size are summarized in Table I. Clearly, the 
grain size of the crystallized Ge decreased with increasing 
undercooling. The details of the microstructures of the as-
quenched Ge specimens will be discussed in a later 
publication. Cracks were observed on specimens which were 
undercooled ?258·C. The experiments just described were 
carried out inside the Transtemp furnace, any emission of 
sound could not- be heard. Since cracks were observed for 
undercoolings ~258·C, it can be concluded that sound 
emission occurs also for undercoolings ~258·C. In terms 
of the grain size, sound emission occurs only if the density 
of nucleation centers exceeds -10 8 fcm 3 for a -7-mm-diam 
specimen. 
Walker [4] observed that an audible click was emitted 
during crystallization of highly undercooled Ni specimens. 
Since Ni contracts on solidification, he proposed that the 
sound may be generated from the collapsing cavi ties or 
generated as the solid shrinks away from the mold wall. Now 
since Ge expands on solidification, the sound emission cannot 
be attributed to one of the above mechanisms (there is no 
cracking of the fused silica tube). Therefore, the cause of 
sound in highly undercooled Ge must result from a differen t 
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source to be more precise, when undercooled liquid Ge 
crystallizes, the increase in volume is -8.3% of its original 
volume [5]. Suppose the density of nucleation centers in an 
undercooled melt is very large; crystals growing from these 
centers would impinge on each other. It is likely that some 
undercooled liquid is enclosed by cages formed from these 
nucleation centers. When the enclosed undercooled mel t 
solidifies, the specimen is cracked due to the large volume 
change. A sound is then emitted. This is just the inverse of 
the formation of cavity during casting of iron. 
Spaepen and Turnbull [6] and Chen and Bagley [7] 
calculated that the liquid-amorphous (I-a) transition 
temperature (Tal) for Ge is -696°C. The liquid-crystal (I-c) 
transition temperature (Tm) of Ge is 937°C. Then the maximum 
," 
undercooling and hence its maximum reduced undercooling 
(reduced undercooling = undercooling divided by the 
thermodynamic melting point in K ) of liquid Ge with respect 
to Tal " are 101°C and 0.10, respectively. Apparently, at this 
rather small reduced undercooling, the thermodynamic volume 
free energy change between the liquid and amorphous phase is 
not enough to overcome the surface energy_ On the other hand, 
the maximum reduced "undercooling of liquid Ge with respect to 
the diamond cubic structure is 0.28. Since the bonding of the 
amorphous and crystal phases is qui te similar, the surface 
energy of liquid-crystal and that of the liquid-amorphous 
should be nearly the same _ Wi th a reduced undercooling of 
0.28, the crystal phase is expected to nucleate first. 
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Schematic diagrao of apparatus used to measure 
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A cooling curve of bulk germanium inside the furnace. 
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Table I 
Correlation between undercooling and grain size for Ge~ 
Specimen no. Undercooling ( · C) Crack Grain size (llrn) 
1 200 no »100 
2 232 no >75 
3 258 yes 30-40 
4 288 yes 15-30 
5 299 yes 15-25 
6 342 yes . 5-15 
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CHAPTER 4 
MICROSTRUCTURES OF UNDERCOOLED GERMANIUM 
The following paper is to be published in Acta Metall. 
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MICROSTRUCTURES OF UNDERCOOLED GERMANIUM 
C. F. Lau and H. W. Kui 
Physics Department, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, 
Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong. 
Abstract 
Liquid Ge drops {diameter -7mm} have been undercooled 
60-342+3·C below Tm in dehydrated boron oxide with a cooling 
rate of 6·C/min. They always crystallized to the diamond 
cubic phase and the resulting grain size decreased with 
increasing undercooling. During crystallization, audible 
sound was emitted whenever the undercoolings were ~258·C. It 
was determined that cracks were responsible for sound 
emission while grain refinement gave rise to cracks. Optical 
and SEM .micrographs showed that for undercoolings ~200·C, 
dendrites formed first and they were seeds for the subsequent 
crystallization. The micrographs also illustrated that grain 
refinement was due to mul tiplication of dendri tes. During 
crystallization, the compressive wave {Ge expands on 
solidification.} set up by the rapid dendritic growth 
recoiled from the liquid germanium-boron oxide interface 
would be minimized by the surrounding B20 3 . It is likely then 
that dynamic nucleation was not the origin of grain 
multiplication. The multiplication of grains is therefore 
attributed to dendritic break-up during solidification. It is 




Recently Devaud and Turnbull [1] demonstrated that small 
liquid Ge droplets (0.3-0.5mm diameter) could be undercooled 
150-415+20·C below its thermodynamic melting temperature 
(Tm=936·C) before solidifying to the diamond cubic phase. It 
was found that the resulting grain size decreased with 
increasing undercooling" The grain ref inemen t was also 
observed earlier by Walker [2] in the undercooling experiment 
of Ni, and by Kattamis and Flemings [3] in undercooled Ni and 
Fe base alloys. Devaud et al. suggested that this correlation 
in Ge between initial undercooling and final grain size was 
due to the dependence of grain size on interfacial 
undercooling. For Ge droplets lightly doped with Sn (Sn was 
introduced to mark dendrites), when they examined the 
internal morphology of the specimen, dendrites were observed 
for undercoolings >250·C. Since only twin-free dendrites were 
observed, they concluded that larger interfacial 
undercoolings were necessary for its growth. In addition, the 
correlation between grain size and the presence of dendrites 
leads them to suggest that grain refinement observed in Ge 
droplets for undercooling > 300· C origina tes from dendri tic 
break-up during solidification. 
In an earlier publication [4], we studied the 
undercooling of Ge again by the fluxing technique. In the 
experimental setup, a personal computer was connected to the 
furnace to provide a controllable temperature environment for 
the Ge under investigation. For -7mm diameter Ge specimens I 
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undercoolings of 60-342·C were detected with a cooling rate 
of 6·C/min. Again they always solidified to the diamond cubic 
crystalline phase and the resulting grain size decreased with 
increasing undercooling. The maximum undercooling of 342·C is 
quite consistent with the 415·C found by Devaud et al. since 
the volume of the specimens used in our run was larger by a 
factor of 10 4 and also the cooling rate was considerably 
slower. In addition, we found that for those specimens that 
were undercooled ~258·C sound was emitted during 
crystallization. It was demonstrated that cracks were 
responsible for the emission of sound. In the same paper, we 
proposed that grain refinement of the undercooled Ge was the 
origin of the cracks. In this paper, the external surface 
morphology (in contrast to the internal morphology 
examination in ref. [1]) of undercooled Ge is discussed in 
detail. 
Experiment 
Bulk germanium was obtained by melting Ge powder (99.999% 
purity) in a clean, evacuated (-10- 3 Torr) fused silica tube. 
The resul ting Ge ingot and B20 3 (just enough to cover the 
whole specimen) were melted under a vacuum of 10- 3 Torr 
inside a clean fused silica tube (details of the fluxing 
technique can be found in [5]). It was then heat treated 
(- 1200·C) by a torch for 4-5h. Next the whole system was 
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transferred quickly (The temperature of the system must be 
»300·C which is the glass transition temperature of boron 
oxide. Otherwise, the fused silica tube would be cracked by 
the solidifying boron oxide.) to a Transtemp furnace of 
initial temperature 850·C. The fused silica tube was placed 
on a thermocouple which is connected to a X-T plotter. The 
Transtemp furnace is connected to a personal computer to 
provide a controllable environment for the system (refer to 
reference [4] for details). In the ' experiment, the furnace 
was allowed to cool at a rate of 6·C per minute. It was 
determined that the temperature as read by the thermocouple 
and the actual temperature of the specimen agreed to within 
+3·C. When crystallization occurred, a peak was recorded on 
the X-T plotter and the system was removed from the Transtemp 
furnace and cooled in air. The specimen was then examined by 
optical and scanning electron microscope (SEM). In the 
following discussions, all microstructural pictures (both 
optical and scanning electron micrographs) were taken from 
the surfaces of the specimens. 
Results 
The internal morphology of undercooled Ge in ref. [1] and 
the external surface morphology investigated here share some 
common features. Devaud et al. found that Ge always 
crystallized to the diamond cubic phase and the resulting 
grain size decreased with increasing undercooling. A similar 
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correlation was identified for the dendrites. The majority of 
the grain sizes observed in the maximum undercooled (415·C) 
specimen ranged from 10 to 20~m. In addition, there existed a 
connected to random dendritic morphology transition. All 
these features were also found from microstructures on the 
surface except that the maximum undercooling recorded was 
342·C. The majority of the grain sizes found in the maximum 
undercooled specimen ranged from 5 to 15~m which agrees very 
well with those in ref. [1]. The discrepancy in the maximum 
undercoolings was already discussed in the introduction 
section. In the experiment, in the least undercooled regime 
(undercooling ~80·C), both observed the presence of a liquid-
solid interface sweeping across the specimen. However, 
occasionally, we also observed large dendrites growing into 
the liquid ahead of the liquid-crystal interface on the 
surface of the undercooled liquid. 
At undercoolings of -100·C, 
found that various parts on 
during crystallization, we 
the 1 i q u i _d G e sur f ace 
crystallized first. This was followed by complete 
crystallization of the whole specimen and dendrites were 
found more frequently. At about 200·C undercoolings, the 
crystallization which was dendritic in nature was accompanied 
by a flash and visual identification of the liquid-crystal 
interface was difficul t. There was a common feature in the 
60-200·C undercooling regime : large protrusions were always 
formed on a crystallized specimen as shown in fig. 1. 
Protrusions were sometimes observed on specimens with 
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undercoolings ~200·C, although their sizes were much smaller ~ 
Protrusions disappeared for undercoolings l288·C. 
For undercoolings ~200· C, the external surface 
morphologies of Ge specimens are summarized in table I. In 
fig. 2a, an optical micrograph of specimen no.l 
(undercooling=200·C) is shown. Long leaf-like structures were 
found throughout the specimen surface. The longitudinal 
dimension of the leaf was »100~m and they were arranged in 
a regular fashion (connected) like a dendri tic network.. In 
fig. 2b, a SEM micrograph of the same specimen indeed shows 
the presence of a dendrite (compare with those described in 
[6]) that sits approximately at the center of the picture. 
This dendrite clearly played the role of seed for 
crystallization. In fig. 2c, another SEM micrograph, again of 
the same specimen is shown. It depicts the role of a 
dendrite in the crystallization process : At the beginning of 
crystallization, a dendrite was formed first (the flat, arrow 
head structure). In its opposite direction, there is another 
dendri te which acted · as a seed for the subsequent columnar 
crystal growth (this implies strong directional crystal 
growth) that took up the right hand side of the micrograph. 
The connected structure shown in fig. 2a was a result of this 
columnar gr~wth. Each dendrite that constituted the columnar 
structure was faceted with a ridge at the center. Under an 
optical microscope of smaller magnification, these facets 
appeared like tree leaves in fig. 2a. In conclusion, at this 
undercooling, crysta~lization is dendritic in nature. 
Fig.3 shows the microstructure of specimen no. 2 
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(undercooling=232·C) . The connectedness which was 
characteristic of a 200·C undercooled specimen began to 
disappear. The grains became smaller and more or less 
randomly oriented (disconnected). The longitudinal dimension 
of the leaf-like structure was substantially reduced to the 
same order as that of the lateral ones. There is therefore a 
transition from a connected to disconnected grain structure 
at -232·C undercooling. The transition was continuous since 
connectedness and large grains did not disappear at a fixed 
temperature. Furthermore, it appeared that each grain 
con tained a dendri te , in other words, the dendri te in each 
grain was the seed for crystallization for that particular 
grain. Therefore, the multiplication of grains was due to 
multiplication of dendrites. 
In the above discussions, all micrographs (Fig. 2 & 3) 
were taken randomly from the surface of the specimen, i.e., 
for the same - specimen, no significant difference in 
microstructure was found from one place to another on the 
specimen surface. 
At an undercooling of 258·C, the grains were much smaller 
(-40~m) and faceting started to disappear. The faceting 
disappeared completely when the undercooling was ?288·C. With 
the disappearance of facets, th~ presence of any - dendrite in 
a grain could be identified more easily. For undercoolings 
~288·C, only micrographs (from fig. 5 onward) of specimens 
no.4 and 6 are shown since the features found here were 
characteristic of all specimens with undercoolings ~288·C. 
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From fig. 5 onward, however, it is necessary to point out 
where the micrographs were taken on a specific specimen. Now 
all specimens studied here were heat treated in molten boron 
oxide inside a fused silica tube as shown in fig. 4 (refer to 
reference [4] for details). The designation of top, bottom 
and side of a specimen is indicated in the same figure. In 
fig. 5a, a microgragh of specimen no.4 (undercooling=288·C) 
is shown. This picture was taken from the top surf ace. It 
shows the presence of one and only one dendrite (compare with 
those in ref. [1]) in practically each grain. In fig. 5b, the 
micrograph was taken from the side of the same specimen. The 
density of grains that contained a visible dendrite was 
substantially smaller. Fig. 5c shows the micrograph taken 
from the bottom of the same specimen and no dendrite was 
detected at all. 
For comparison, a micrograph of specimen no.6 is shown 
in fig . 6 to illustrate the correlation between undercooling 
and grain size (see table I). 
Discussion 
Upon freezing, the volume of Ge is increased by -8.3%. At 
~ 
undercoolings lOO-200·C, during crystallization, a thin crust 
of crystalline Ge was formed first on the surface while 
inside the crust, it was still a liquid wi th dendri tes 
embedded in it. On further solidification, some spots on the 
specimen surface were broken open and liquid Ge leaked 
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through these holes which resul ted in the forma tion of 
protrusions on the undercooled specimen as shown in fig. 1. 
This demonstrates that at small undercoolings, when the 
den d r i t e s formed are relatively large ( > > 1 0 0 ~ m ), 
interdendritic fluid flow is possible. In the least 
undercooled regime, where the structure was dominated by 
large grains, the crystallization was manifested clearly by a 
crystal-liquid interface sweeping across the specimen slowly. 
The expanded volume on solidification therefore resulted in a 
large protrusion on the surface of the undercooled specimeno 
Micrographs of 200·C and 232·C undercooled specimens 
indicate that grain refinement was due to multiplication of 
dendri tes. This is further supported by the micrographs of 
specimen no. 4 shown in fig. 5. On the top surface of the 
specimen (fig. 5a) ,we see that almost every grain contained 
a dendrite. A smaller number of dendrites were found at the 
side (fig. 5b) while no dendrite was detected at all at the 
bottom (fig. 5c) of the specimen. The re,sult is not 
unexpected: The density of the diamond cubic phase Ge is less 
than that of its liquid phase. Therefore crystalline Ge would 
float upward in undercooled liquid Ge. The appearance of 
dendrites on the specimen top surface was a result of this 
density differende. Also since dendrites float upward, a 
smaller number of them were observed at the side of the 
specimen and at the bottom of the specimen, no dendrites were 
found since they were embedded inside the grains. This 
observation again leads to the following conclusion: the high 
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degree of polycrystallinity of a highly undercooled Ge is due 
to the multiplication or fragmentation of dendrites. 
In reference [4], we reported the detection of sound 
during crystallization of Ge for undercoolings ?258·C. We 
also demonstrated that the origin of sound emission was due 
to cracking of the specimen and that was a result of grain 
multiplication. 
The correlation between grain size and the presence of 
dendri tes lead Devaud et al. [1] to sugges t tha t the grain 
multiplication is due to dendritic break-up. We have 
illustrated above that multiplication of grain is due to 
multiplication or fragmentation of dendrites. Now in the 
present experimental arrangement, since the Ge drops were 
surrounded by boron oxide, the compressive wave (Ge expands 
on solidification) set up by the rapid dendritic growth 
recoiled from the liquid germanium-boron oxide interface [7] 
would be minimized. It is likely then that the multiplication 
of dendrites was not a result of dynamic nucleation [2]. 
Therefore, it is concl uded tha t grain refinement is due · to 
multiplication of dendrites and the multiplication of 
dendrites is due to dendritic break-up. The mechanism of 
dendritic break-up is not certain [1]. One plausible 
explanation is as follows: When undercooled liquid Ge 
crystallizes into the diamond" cubic phase, the volume is 
increased by -8.3%. Then upon crystallization, as a dendrite 
grows into the undercooled liquid, the liquid would be 
compressed together if it cannot relax fast enough. This 
would create a huge pressure on the dendrite itself and when 
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the threshold is reached, it breaks and therefore gives rise 
to the grain multiplication. 
Our results indicate that sound emission during 
crystallization is due to the cracking of the specimen which 
originates from a change in its microstructure, i.e., grain 
multiplication that results from the mul tiplication of 
dendrites. In our experimental arrangement, since the Ge 
drops were surrounded by B20 3 , the compressive wave recoiled 
from the liquid germanium-boron oxide interface during 
solidification would be minimized. It is suggested that 
dynamic nucleation was not important and grain multiplication 
was due to breaking up of dendrites. The exact mechanism of 
dendritic break-up is not known. However, it is likely that 
it is due to the stress effect as described above. 
We thank Professor D. Turnbull for valuable discussions 
and a critical review of the manuscript. We also thank Miss 
w. L. Fung and Mr. K. L. Lee for technical assist~nce. 
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Fig. 2 Microstructures of specimen number 1 (~Tm=200oC) 
(a) optical micrograph displaying the regular 
arrangement of grains. 
(b) SEM micrograph showing the role of dendrites 
as a seed. 
(c) SEM micrograph displaying the dendrite network 





Optical micrograph of specimen number 2 (~Tm=232oC) 
displaying the random grain structure. 
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Optical micrographs of specimen number 4 (6Tm=288oC) 
( a) top, ( b) s id e, ( c) bot t om . 
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I 
Fig. 6 Optical micrograph of specimen number 6 (~Tm=342oC). 
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Table I 
Correlation between undercooling and grain size for Ge 
Specimen No. Undercooling (·C) Crack Grain Size (l1m) 
1 200 no »100 
2 232 no >75 
3 258 yes 30-40 
4 288 yes 15-30 
5 299 yes 15-25 
6 342 yes 5-15 
where grain size: the grain size (majority) observed on the 
surface of each specimen. 
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